
Pleasaiitterestg. BeneiciaCGREAT .CONTEST FOR THE FARMERS

TTie Dispell Will Take Filtj l:;t:t Ccdj Fanners ca i Free

to Charlotte cd t::i:; Ccustyto See

Syrup of Figs and Elixir ot
Senna appeal to the cultured
and the ed and the
healthy because its component
parts' are simple and whole-
some and because it acts with-

out disturbing the natural func-

tions, as it is wholly free from
every objectionable quality or

HE SELWYN FARM, FARMERS, GOOD ROADS

la Addition t the Free Trip There Ire Several Mildred Dollars Wert
f Fine Farm Xarhlaery Offered as Prises for the CcatesUals. 5
erth farollaa Paper Has Ever Offered sara an Attractive Let f

Prizes. Winner Apportiosed to the Tewashlps According to the
a tuber of Totes Cast in theLast Vaberaatorlal Election Context he.

km i January 4th aad Ends February Si, 1911.

substance. In its production a
pleasant and refreshing syrup
of the figs of California is unit-

ed with the laxative and car
minative properties of, certain
plants known to act most bene-
ficially, on the human system,
when its gentle cleansing is de

XULIOKS Of LIVES. ,

An Awfal Toll Ollrctrs hj Ceaksaip-Ue- a.

Xaay I'eaeceeMrv
Deaths,

If people could only understand
that systemic catarrh Is an Internal
disease that external applications
cannot core, they would not need to
be warned so often about this mala-
dy, which, when neglected, paves the
way oftentimes for consumption, at
the cost of millions of lives every
year. Yet catarrh may be cured, if
the right treatment is employed.

The only way to successfully treat
catarrh is by employing a medicine
which is absorbed and carried by the
blood to all parts of the system, so
that the mucous membrane or Inter-
nal lining of the body is toned up sad
made capable of resisting the infec-

tion of consumption and other dis-
eases.

Ve have a remdy prepared from the
prescription of a physician who for
thirty years studied and made catarrh
a specialty, and whose record was a
patient restored to health In every
case where his treatment was follow-
ed as prescribed. That remedy is
Rexall Mucu-Ton- e. We are so posi-

tive that it will completely overcome
catarrh in all Its various forms, wheth-
er acute or chronic, that we promise
to return every penny paid us for the
medicine in every case where it fails
or for any reason does not satisfy the
user.

We want you to try Rexall Mucu-Ton- e

on our recommendation and
guarantee. We are right here where
you live, and you do not contract any
obligation or risk when you try Rexall
Mucu-Ton- e on our guarantee. We
have Rexall Mucu-Ton- e in two sizes.
50 cents end $1.00. Very often the
taking of one bottle Is suffi-
cient to make a a marked impression
upon the case. Of course in chronic
cases a longer treatment is necessary.
The average in such instances is three
$1.00 bottles. Remember you can ob-

tain Rexall Remedies in Lexiugton on-

ly at our store, The Rexall Store.
The Iexington Drug Co., Iexington.
X. C.

sired. To get Us beneficial ef-

fects, always buy the genuine,
for sale by all reputable .drug
gists ; one size only, price yrrfifty cents a bottle. The name
of the company California
Fig Syrup Co. is alway plain-

ly printed upon the front of ev

BTXIMTT OX WHEELS.

Bed (ru Fir AW Car Sw a the
leae Startllag Statistics. '

f Deaths by Act Meat
la the strenuous day no on can

afford to sit back aad wait for busi-
ness to come to him. He most go out
and hustle for It This Is so less true
in humanitarian work than in com-

mercial ventures.
The American Red Cross haa al-

ways been distinguished by Its enter-
prise In making its efforts to aid hu-
manity ot maximum value. A an-
other evidence of thl activity this a- -
soclation has lately established a first
aid to the Injured department through
which it hopes to carry Instruction in
this important subject to all part of
the country. In furtherance ot this
object It has now in operation a First
Aid Car. This car was donated by
tbt Pullman Company and has been
fully equipped by the Red Cross with
with all sorts of first aid material It
is in direct chsrge ot Dr. M. Whitfield
Glasgow, of Birmingham. Alabama,
who was employed for this special
work by the. First Aid Department of
the Red Cross. The car was outfitted
at the Pullman shops in Buffalo and
is now on' the road in Illinois. Its
work evidently appeals to the var-
ious railway officials as the railways
are hauling it free of charge.

The car will proceed from place to
place stopping at railway, manufact-
uring and mining centers where the
best opportunities present themselves
for organizing first aid classes. Just
as has been done by the Red Cross in
the mining field an attempt will be
made to Interest employers, employees
and local physicians alike so that first
aid to the injured instruction will
have general support and countenance
after the car has visited a place.
Though the Red Cross car is primarily
designed for instruction purposes it
will also always be available when
needed for rescue work and care ot
injured in case of disasters, as It Is
fully equipped for this purpose.

It is, perhaps, not generally realized
how large a jiereentage of deaths are
now due to accident. In tact, in
certain Industries deaths from disease
are absolutely insignificant In num-
bers as compared with tnose from ac-
cident. For example, in the regis-
tration area which now includes about
."." per cent of the population of the
United tSates, the 1909 census statis-
tics charge to accident 67.9 per cent
of all deaths among steam railway
employees between the ages of 25
and 34. The next most hazardous oc-

cupation as shown by these statistics
Is that of miners and quarrymen ta-
ken together, in which accidents are
responsible for 61.3 per cent of all
deaths at the same ages. Iron and
steel workers have 28.1 per cent, an!
the rate for all manufacturing and
mechanical pursuits taken together at
the same ages Is 21.9 per cent These
are the people which the Red Cross
is trying to reach in a practical way
by means of its First Aid Car.

ery package of the genuine.

The Dispatch announces today its
second great agricultural contest tor
the farmers of Davidson county. The
first Is still fresh In the memories of
those who were so fortunate as to be
numbered among the winners and any
information as to the trip may be ob-

tained from any one of the one hun-
dred and sixteen farmers who took
the trip. That trip was intended pri-

marily to boost the good roads move-
ment It was planned to show the
farmers of Davidson county the ad-

vantages of good roads over bad roads
and incidentally the model farms and
the progressive farmers of Mecklen-
burg. The excursion this year is to
be turned squarely around improved
farms and farm methods having first
place and good roads coming in for
secondary consideration. The great
Selwyn farm, 'a few miles from Char-
lotte, probably the finest farm in the
state of North Carolina and certainly
second to none in the south, will be
the objective point and it is to this
handsome country establishment that
the guests of The Dispatch will be
taken in automobiles direct from our
special train.

The contest opened Jan. 4, and closes
Saturday, February 2", at noon. The
fifty successful contestants will be
carried to Charlotte on a special train

CITIES OF iJrOt AD OTEK.

LesJagtea Set Ami the Elect
WlBaten-SaleB- a TAW Cltj el tk

State Xaiebra 5nt
Tk eiuui report for cities of

and OTer have bea announced
and Lexington It not in It Contrary
to expectations, tk population of
Lexington I under 6.000. The re-

ports for Greensboro. Winston-Sale-

Asheville, Durham and Raleigh are in-

teresting, considering the Jealous riv-

alry that has existed among the cit-

ies for several years. Concerning the
report the associated press sent out
the following from Washington:

North Carolina's population did not

show the same tendency of drifting
from the rural districts to the cities
during the last tea years ss was the
case In many other states. Announce-
ment today by the director ot the cen-

sus of the population figures as enum-

erated In the 13th census of cities and
towns of North Carolina having a
population in excess of 5,000 indicates
that slightly over 26 per cent, of the
state's total Increase in population
312,477 Inhabitants was contributed
by these cities and towns. The rural
districts furnished 229,391, or about
73 per cent, of the Increase, as com-

pared with the 83,106 Increase of the
cities.

Eight municipalities increased in
population from below 5,000 to totals
above that number. The 13th census
statistics show 20 such cities and
towns In North Carolina, as compared
with 12 in 1900. Not a single loss in
population was recorded in these
places during the ten years.

In point of increase in population.
Rocky Mount holds first place, with a
274 per cent Increase. Durham follows
closely behind with 273 per cent, and
High Point shows a 228 per cent gain.
The larger cities rank as follows in
percentage of increase:

Charlotte, 88 per cent.; Greensbo-
ro, 58.3 per cent,; Raleigh,
40.8 per cent.; Asheville, 27.6 per
cent; and Wilmington, 22.7 per cent.

Following is the announcement of
the director of the census of all cities
and towns ol' North Carolina having
a population In excess of 5.000.

Cities 1910. 1900.

Asheville 18,762 14,694

Charlotte 34,014 18,091
Concord 8.715 7,910

Durham 18,241 6,679

Elizabeth City .... 8,412 6,348
Fayetteville 7,045 4,670

Gastonia 5,759 4,610

Goldsboro 6,107 5,877

Greensboro 15.S95 10,038
High Point 9,525 4,163

Klnston 6,995 4,106

Newbern 9,961 9,090
Raleigh 19,218 13,643
Rocky Mount .. .. 8,051 2,937
Salem 5,533 3,642
Salisbury 7,153 6,277
Washington 6,211 4,842
Wilmington 25,748 20,976

Wilson 6,717 3,552

Winston 17,167 10,008
A number of the big gains credited

to cities are the result of enlarged
boundaries and in several cases the
poor showing is the result of the nar-
rowness ot city boundaries. It is
probable that Winston-Sale- m would
have ranked much higher If she had

$iornia fif Syrup (p.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.LOU1SVTLLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. T.

o'clock. The various theaters ana
vaudeville and moving picture shows
will be visited during the course of
the afternoon If there is time for such
diversion.

The fifty farmers will come from all
parts of Davidson county, every nook
and corner being represented and the
lessons that they will learn by actual
contact with and study of farming
conditions in the most progressive
county of the state will be carried
back home to the folks and will be ap-
plied and will bring forth fruit to the
upbuilding of a county that is infinite-
ly the superior of Mecklenburg in nat-
ural resources and needs oiily a touch
of the. zeal and energy that has been
at work In Mwklenburg for the last
decade to make it the peer of any
county in the United States. The num-
ber from each township announced
below Is based on the voting strength
of the townships as nearly as possi-
ble. One representative will be allow-
ed for every one hundred votes cast In
the last gubernatorial election. This
plan is followed in the apportionment
as closely as possible, but, of course,
in some cases it varies slightly. Ev-

ery township, however, Is given a fair
deal and all, big and little, stand on
the same footing. As many farmers
as wish to can enter the contest and
all are urged to get in, the game. It
will be well worth while. Of course,
only a certain number can be elected,
but one man's chance is as good as
another's and the field is open.

The offer ot the free trip is extend-
ed to every white farmer in Davidson
county, rich and poor, high and low,
landlord and tenant, democrat, re-

publican, prohibitionist, socialist ev-

erybody. The Dispatch is anxious for
every tiller of the soil to get into the
contest.

No one is eligible unless he is di-

rectly connected with the work of til-

ling the soil.
The apportionment to the various

townships is as follows:
Townships. Representatives.
Abbotts Creek ... 2 representatives
Alleghany 1 representative
Arcadia 2 representatives
Boone 2 representatives
Cotton Grove 2 representatives
Conrad Hill 3 representatives
Emmons 4 representatives

BDIXOE Planers ami Uatctas
IS TEARS. ON THE MARKET, AMD HOT ONE RETURRED

the beat self contained, portabm Planers art lbtcbar. Tber
are light running-- , atron and etanple. Will aurfaoa, matchduring the last week in February or

early in March. They will be met at
the train by automobiles and carried
to the Selwyn farm over the fine ma-

cadam roads that have made that
county famous all over the nation.

DoorinsaiMloeiunar.anaKe bminhw " -- .

ertoe by In. thick, and autch M in. wide b hui ttit m.
thick end auk 1 aide aaouletara. Capaenjr JS to 0 uneal
ft. per minute.' Work up your hunker and mea the nraSU

We alao build Saw mint, and Saw Mill Machinery, Idiea,
Swine See, etc. Write for Catelof He. I"
SALEM RON WORKS. WaartoahSaleaa, rt. C

Miss Maggie Queen a teacher at
Cruso, near Canton, had a narrow es-

cape from drowning one day last
week. She was being carried across
Pigeon river In a buggy when the ve-

hicle was overturned by the swollen
river and she was dragged under the
water by having her skirts caught in
the wheels of the buggy. She had a
hard light for life, even after she was
taken from the river, but it is be-

lieved that she will recover.

During this automobile trip the guests
of The Dispatch will see several miles
of these fine roads and will be given
an opportunity to see the work or
construction actually under way.
Mecklenburg has more miles of ma
cadam than any other county in the

nited States. There will be opportunA Reliable Cough Medicine
ity of seeing improved country schoolsIs a valuable family friend. Foley's
and churches and there will be glimp
ses of scores of handsome farms along
the way and at the Selwyn farm, the
acme of agricultural attainment in
the south, they will have the oppor
tunity of meeting a number of the

Honey and Tar fulfills this condition
exactly. Mrs. Charles Kline, N. 8th
St., Easton, Pa., states: "Several
members of my family have been
cured of bad coughs and colds by the
use of Foley's Honey and Tar and 1

am never without a bottle in the
house. It soothes and relieves the ir-

ritation in the throat and losens up
the cold. I have always found it a
reliable cough cure." Sold by J. B.

leading agricultural experts of Meck
lenburg and other counties.

The Selwyn Farm is the production Dr. J. V. Joiner's Report.
State Superintendent of Public Inof an agricultural genius, Mr. Edgar

B. Moore, who is famous the country
over as a breeder of prize-winnin- g Hampton 1 representativeSmith. Healing Springs representativesBerkshire hoge, registered Jerseys

struction J. Y. Joyner, in his recom-
mendation to the general assembly,
urges that the state tax for public
schools be Increased from IS cent
on the $100 to 25 cents to lengthen

Jackson Hill .and Holstein cattle. On this farm will
be seen the famous "Selwyn'B Lee'sThe North Carolina Municipal As Lexington . .

MidwayPremier 3rd," head of the Selwynsociation will hold its annual meeting
In Raleigh this year. The associa-
tion will meet January 18 and will be

METAL SHINGLES
Laid 10 year ago are a good as new to-d- ay and hav never needed

repair. Think of it) ? :

What other roofing will last as long and look as well t
They're fireproof, stormproof, and very easily laid.
They can be laid right over wood shingles, if necessary, without cre-

ating dirt or inconvenience.
For prices and other detailed Information apply to

Lcnngton H&rdware Company
Lexington, N. C.

Reedy Creekherd of Berkshlres, the highest priced

2 representatives
10 representatives

2 representatives
2 representatives
2 representatives
9 representatives
3 representatives
1 representative

the school terms and improve facili-
ties. He wants the condition gov-
erning the distribution ot the second

Silver Hillhog ever brought Into the south and
the best boar the south has ever had. Thomas vi liein session for several days. The or-

ganization is formed for the purpose $100,000 for assuring four monthsTyroWhen a yearling, he was bought for the

been able to include in her report that
thousands of people who live in the
suburbs and who are to truth citizens
of the Twin-Cit- y. Durham suffered
more in this respect than any other
city In the state and would have been
able to show a population of at least
25,000 if East Durham and West Dur-
ham had been included. Lexington
has more than 5,000 people, but the
Dacotah and Nokomis mills are both
Jutalde the corporate limits and oth-
ers of our manufacturing establish-
ments are outside.

of solving the municipal problems of school changed so that counties mustYadkin College
the country. It is learned that a bill

Selwyn Farm for the enormous sum
of $1,100. The sire of this great Berk-
shire is Premier Longfellow, the ac

PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY.
In addition, to the free trip therewill be prepared allowing any town

levy a nt Instead of a
special property tax. He asks that
no radical changes be made in thewill be a number of costly prizes, allin the state to adopt the commission

form of government if it so desires
and this bill will be presented to the

present laws. He insists that not
knowledged king of the Berkshlres,
the champion and grand champion
boar of the Universal Exposition of

of real value to the farmer and of
great usefulness. The Dispatch has less than $50,000 be appropriated for

legislature. county farm lite high schools and1904 at St. Louis. In this World'B made arrangements with a number of
also wants an Increase of $25,000 in to LadiesFair he won $1540 in cash prizes. Specialmerchant and manufacturers to of AUeatlea Give

Cawrte4the appropriation for rural highIn cattle,, our guests will also seeTne Spirit of Winter' "!fe Store Llqnor Ads." fer these prizes and a partial list of Headquartsra for. SoiTihenieri In

Rev Tut fit.
schools. He want the state univerthe best. Heading the Selwyn herd them is here given. Others will beThe Spirit of Winter is with us,

of Jerseys is the "Imported Stock- - sity, the agricultural and mechanicalpublished as soon as definitely decld
In its Issue of this week the Lex-ingt-

Dispatch, admittedly the best
weekly paper la the state of North

making its presence known in many
different ways sometimes by cheery college at Raleigh, and the State Nored on. The farmer who leads the

mal College at Greensboro to be recounty in the number ot votes resunshine and' glistening snows, and
well, Jr., A. J. C. 84,192," a fine young
bull, the son of Imported Stockwell
from the famous Cooper Farms who
sold for $11,500. Mr. Moore will show

Carolina and one of the best publish' quired to bold summer schools eachceived is to have first choice of thesometimes by driving winds and blind-
ing storms. To many people it seems year for special training of publicprizes offered; the farmer receiving

our guests his sanitary dairy barn, school teachers and for those in'the second highest number of votes into take a delight in making bad things

ed any where, makes an announce-
ment which will meet the commenda-
tion of all its contemporaries, to the
effect that after January first It will
no longer accept advertisements of

tending to teach, no tuition chargeworse, for rheumatism twists harder, dairy and creamery and his fine lot of
cows, some of which have made the

the county will have second choice
and can take any one present that hetwinges sharper, catarrh becomes BROADWAYmarvelous record of producing forty

to be made. He requests the mini-
mum pay for second grade teacher
to be fixed at $30 Instead of $25 per

wants', and so on until the prizes of-

fered are exhausted. No township
more annoying, and the many symp-
toms of scrofula are developed and pounds of milk per day. All of thewhiskey or beer.

The Dispatch gays: details of the dairy business will be mouth.however, will be allowed more thanaggravated. There is not much poe
explained. one prize and this provision makes ittry in this, but there is truth, and it Is

Mr. Moore has some fine horses , as fair for all the townships. It giveswonder that more people don't get rid

"This means a direct loss of thou-
sands of dollars to the paper, but the
highest purpose of The Dispatch is
not to make money, but to do good,
to inspire its readers to better things

the small township the same chanceof these ailments. The medicine that CENTRAL ie
well as fine hogs and cattle and the
visitors will have the opportunity of CARTER'S

6 BEIT FAMILY HOTEL. -

ExeeUeace WHaeat ExtmapuMa.

BATES t
Ptaa, &M Per Bay.

Earopeaa Plan, SLH Per Bay.

This hotel enjoy a reputation ot high-
est respectability and freedom from
all objectionable feature and recom-
mends itself to ladle and families tor
Its quiet, orderly management, clean,
well-ke- pt rooms, great public parlor,
grand hall and llberaly stairway.

'Convenient to the shopping district,
theatre and all place of
amusement and Interest, Can be
reached for one far by electric car
from ferries, steamer pier and rail-
road station. A large, colored may
of New York, free for the asking.

Dr. EDW. H. WEBB, Manager.
(Formerly ot Charleston, 8. C) . ,

DA3T C. WEBB, Proprietor,
. (Formerly of Charleston, 8. C.) '

cures tbem Hood s Sarsaparilla Is
seeing the best of his lot The raiseasily obtained and there is abundantin this world.

as the large townships have.
The International Harvester Com'

pany offers a Kemp Twentieth Cen-
tury Manure Spreader, the most per

proof that its cures are radical and lng ot fine horses and mules Is one of
the best paying of businesses and thepermanent.

fect machine ot its kind in the world.farmers of the Piedmont would find it
to their interest to learn something HOTEL

mix
I IVER
PIUS.
-'-I

valued at $125. The spreader offered

The number of reputable newspa-
pers in North Carolina which will ac-

cept whiskey advertising is growing
smaller, and we hope that the time
will soon come when even these will
Join the majority of the papers In the
state In taking the only stand which

about ItTransferred to Southbound.
The people of this section are in During their visit the Davldsonlans

is 10 feet and 9 Inches long, 4 feet and
6 inches wide and 28 inches deep. The
cylinder is 19 inches in diameter. Thewill have an opportunity of seeingterested In all that pertains to the

Southbound and the following spec something else worth seeing thecan be consistently taken by any pa' ial under a Rocky Mount date line rel plowing of hard clay land to a depth
front wheels have tires and the
rear wheels tire. If any far-
mer would like to have further par OREper which professes to advocate those atlve to the men who will help op-

erate the road will be of interest tothings which are for the best interests,
Blek afaadach ud rclleee ail th troaahs mri

; BROADWAY

At Third St, New York

ticular regarding thl great piece of
farm machinery, a card addressed toboth morally and materially, of the

of eighteen to twenty inches. The
Selwyn Farm uses the Spalding Deep
Tilling Machine, a new invention that
turns the soil to a depth of twenty
inches if desired. The machine is

tent to hlUooa auta of tba ayetem, sock Mmany:
people of the state. Gastonia Gazette. There will be three transfers and the International Harvester Compa jibbiib, nauae, vrowaineae, imvroa aner

Mtlng, Pain la tlx Site, . Whll their matt
wniMhl inn laa haa boen ihown in rawingny, Chicago, will bring a booklet depromotions from employes of the At-

lantic Coast Line in this city, who will
in the future see service on the Win

scribing it in detail.being demonstrated In, all parts of the
country and this will be the first
chance the people of this section have

The Perfection Wheat Cleaner Com- SOCK
Forty-eig- ht postal savings banks

have been formed in all parts of the
country. North Carolina has one and
Postmaster Hobsont of Salisbury, has

ston-Sale- m Southbound railroad, pany, of Lexington, manufacturer of
which began operation yesterday. Cir the best wheat cleaner on the mar

the honor of opening it. The govern cular No. 1, which has just been Is ket, offer. one of their No. 2 wheat
cleaners, valued at $36. This mament pays two per cent interest li

had of seeing it in active operation.
By means of this machine it is possi-

ble to make all of the tillable land of
the farm as fit and as suitable for a
seed bed, as a garden, at a cost but

sued from the office of the general
the funds deposited In the bank is chine removes from wheat all cockle, Hotel Marlboroughmanager, names Mr. O. T. Waring as

oats, chaff and dust and all brokendivision superintendent and Mr. W.absolutely safe for Uncle Sam gust-aotee-

it. and Inferior grain ot wheat and itH. Johnson, as his assistant Mr. G
will do this at the rate of forty bushE. Bruner will be roadmaster. The
els per hour. The farmer who hasdivision offices and headquarters will

Broad way, 36th and 37th Sts Herald Square. New York

Only two blocks from the New
- I Sb Ptmnsvtvania Railroad Station and

run his wheat through a "Perfection

little greater than that Involved in
plowing in the usual manner. In a
single operation the machine plows
and pulverizes the earth to a depth of
8 to 20 inches according to the wishes
of the operator. This machine prom-
ises to revolutionize farming in this
and other sections and the farmer of

be at Florence, S. C. The promotions
from the ranks of the company here may rest assured that his aeed wheatFOOD FOR A YEAR

Is free from weevil, and from all otn f .t ajAl if t L Jlare two from tne dispatcher s force
er Impurities.

Seadaeh, yat Carter's LltU Llitr fffla an
equally valuable in Conati pat toe, curing and

thl annoying complaint, while they alas
cmneefallelaaraereof theeiouieck, etimalnmtn
Urer and legale! the bowel. renU they only

C-E-

AE)

Ache titer wtmld he almost prWWM to thoee wn
snllar tram thla diatreaaliig complaint; botforta.
aataly their food nea dote not end HerMnd thorn
who once try them will And thee little pllla Tal tr-
eble la eo many wan that they will not be wit-na-g

to do without them. But after allakk Bend

AGC3E
la th nan of as many Uvea that nan la where
w make oar great bueat. Our pill eureit whlla
othereoo not.

Carter Little Liver PI1U are vary small and
very aaay Is tak. Oneortironllltaukeadeaa.
They are etrktlr vegetable and do not gripe or
gnrbat by their genii action nleaaaall was

cum uncrn go--, nv rax.

BE blbi blMa,

these being Messrs. W. J. Fulton and
M. H. McNeill, and they have already

tne rviovooo, noooaca anu uong
Island Subway Stations, conaect-tn- g

aO railroad.
T. M. 8heet k Company, of Lex

Davidson county will now have the Ington, otfer one of their celebratedleft for Florence, or will do so at an
Hut..
Milk..
Butter.
Esxa .

300
240 eta.

............loot.
S7te

500 a.
early date. opportunity to "get wise" to the real

worth ot the machine.
force pumps. This pump la valued at
$40 and has no superior on the mar-
ket at any price.- Thl company I

The promotions in the office forces Keincd Rates for Rooms
Cam'maaHa. Ii err let, I 10On the Selwyn Farm are fine conthat are of Interest in this city are (Continued on Pag Eight)crete barn, concrete alio, and everythose of Mr. Wade Benton, who has selling their product as fast as theymodern appliance known to agriculbeen assistant timekeeper In the of

00 Rooou,ri4vaco'bath fl.OO
80 Room, with prival bath ISO
75 Roonu, with private bath 2.00

can manufacture It and every one tbeyture. The guest of The Dispatch willOce of the superintendent of trans
see them all In operation and thereportation In this city, to the position I A . I IIhave manufactured ha given perfect

satisfaction. This Is a splendid prize
and on that every farmer would like

of timekeeper for the Winston-Sale- m
'fLSORMtat, with private bath O

45 Suit, Parlor, Bedrewta
an, bath SXO

will be ample time to learn all they
want to learn about them. No one
will be rushed or hurried and the day to have.

division. Mr. Benton i a Rocky
Mount boy and be has been in the
office service of the company for the

aarlaa 400 !, ZOOlUrka

This represents a fair ra-

tion for a man for a year.

Cut some people eat and

eat and grow thinner. This

means a defective digestion

and unsuitable food. A large

size bottle of

RULES OF THE CONTEST,will b of Immense educational value.
a FAMOUS GERMAN RESTAURANTEvery dollar paid in on subscrippast three year, during which time

hi strict attendance at duty, thorough
It will be worth a hundred dollar to
every member of the party who Is anx-

ious to learn more about hi great SWEENEY-TIERTE- Y HOTEL CO?.IPANYtion give 400 vote whether for new
or old subscription. The paper eachability and genial disposition, have The Dispatch

Farmers .Tour 9
calling. Space forbids a more extend' EDWARD M. TfERNCY,counted for his deserved promotion
ed account of the Selwyn Farm ana

week will contain a coupon good for
five vote when neatly clipped, prop-
erly filled out and voted before the

In the company' service. He will
we can only say in pasalac from thlleave Tuesday for Florence. 8. C,
phase of our announcement that the expiration of th Urn limitwhere h will make hi future horn, "halt ha not been told.1 All matter in dispute will be setThe other office promotion is in Wll .Ik- - rUntn Pl-- i I Oooi tTon n,u" Plaatg.- - Will" 1 rlT ' I tand any weather aobject to our cll--- -.,

Il-a-lw IM V-- ,J i Tr- -t- pour leading vsrleties. vis:
tled by th editor of Th Dispatch.mlngton and I that of Mr. R. C. King, From the farm the automobile party

will return to the city of Chariot t in
time to tour it principal streets and

Only on contestant in each town'
This Coupon is Good
For Five (5) Votes.who Is now chief clerk to Superinten

shin will be eligible for a prize.dent Hare, who will, effective to-
day, become chief clerk to Mr. O. T. No commission will be allowed, on

subscription whll th contest is be

Early Jersey Wakefield. Charleston Wakefield, Succession and Flat Dutch.
Cultural directions with all order it desired. First sowings now ready.
Blngle 1000, It.tS; S.000 and over, 11.00 per thousand; 10,000 and .over, 75
eta. per thousand. '

Full count and safe delivery guaranteed. Reduced rates.
W. L. XITETT, HIrhPlBt,H.G.

Waring, the division superintendent
see it many wonder. A feature of
the trip will be a on to
the top of the Realty Building, Char-
lotte' twelv-tor- y skyscraper, from
whose roof can b seen the greater

ing held. hr.Candidates in any township may se

c- - La nourLLlnj proper

I' i t:a of meat
Vi r i ! ys'ciaa can tc3 you

rne omcea of the new division were
opened in Florence on the first and
It I expected that only a short time cure vote anywhere In or out of out
will be necessary to straighten mat . Tnrfietipof the county aad la any other town-

ship which they may wish to work
part of Mecklenburg county with it
model farms,, rivers, creek and net-

work of fine road running out inillters out and the division office
be working well. outside of their ova.I . . il does it

JOR SAL! BT AIX D1UGOIBTS
Each contestant must have at leastevery direction like the spoke of

4,000 votes, representing tea yearlygiant wheel ot which Charlotte, the
subscriptions If elected.Queen City. I the hub.

Df.WeL.Cnp!tvcr,
U2XTI3T.

P0ECELAI5 W0BX A SPECIALTY

Location! Dr. Everett's former rooms.
Over Geo. A. Adderton h Go's. --

LEII5CTS5, . . . . B. C

J. B. KeCrary, The. X, KeCrary

McCRARY tz McCRRAY,
Atteraeyi at Law.'

' E5K2AX LAW PBACT1CI

OCle ever th Test Office

Win practice la all the eoart,
State and Federal.

Mr. R. J. Weotz. of Vance, Union
county, raised last year twelve bales

Cut out and deposit in Ballot Box

at Dispatch Office, Void if not votedNo person caa be a candidal whoAfter upper and by the way theref f ! K., anwie ef pp-- M Hi In ad. fir Ml
Is not a bonaflde farmer.of cotton all averaging over 600 pounds

In 10 days from this date Jan. 11,m,im Bunk aad Child1. Bketob-Sn-

i ... t t. ..k wwih a Uood Luc hllf, Addres all communications to theeach on four acres of land. This
will be a dinner fit for a king at the
Selwyn Farm The Dispatch' special
train will leave for Lexington. The
departure will take place at about 6

"
1911. ..Outing Tour Dept., The Dispatch,story I vouched for by the Monroe

. r a KawKR 4o Pearl sw r Lexington, N. C.Journal.


